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WORK SHEET 

SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE (History) 

CHAPTER 8– RELIGIOUS DEVELOPMENTS   

CLASS- VII           
 

Q.1 Fill in the blanks. 

i)   Social status and professions were ____________and decided at birth. 

ii) Bhakti saints preached devotion to a personal god with form is called _________and without 

form  

                is ___________. 

iii) Bhakti movement in south was begun by _________and ____________. 

iv) _______________, ________________and__________rulers of south  supported bhakti  

    movement. 

v) ________________are biographical hymns in praise of saints. 

vi) _________,_______and_________were among the 63 legendary nayanar saints. 

vii) ___________believed in the philosophy of advaita. 

viii) Nathpanthis  followed ______bhakti. 

ix) The Vaishnava saints  of Maharashtra were called_____________. 

x) The Shaivite movement condemned _________and______________ 

Q.2 Complete the following. 

Movements and Saints Places they belonged to Their belief 

Shankaracharya   

Ramanuja   

Nathpanthis   

Basavanna   

Meerabai   

Vallabhacharya   

Chaitanyadeva   

Shankaradeva   

Namdeva   

Ramananda   

 

Q. 3 Write short notes on. 

i) Kabir And His Teachings 

ii) Guru Nanak Deva And His Teachings 

iii) The Sufi Orders 

iv) Lingayat Movement 

v) Sufi Teachings 

vi) Saguna And Nirgun Bhakti 
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Q. 4 Name the composer of the following. 

i) Tiruvasagam 

ii) Jnaneshwari 

iii) Sursagar 

iv) Ramacharitamanas 

Q. 5 Name the Following. 

1.Any four Alvar saints. 

2.Mathas set up by Shankaracharya. 

3.She was a renowned Virshaiva saint. 

4.Shankaradeva established it where people gathered for  religious discussions. 

5.Saints of Maharashtra 

6.He built the Govardhan temple 

Q.6 Name the Following: 
 
a) The two things that a member of the Khalsa has to have with him. 

b )The first sacred book of the Sikhs. 

c) He was the tenth guru of the Sikhs. 

d) The place where Guru Nanak was born. 

e) The poems through which Kabir conveyed his message. 

f) The Bhakti saint from Bengal. 

g) The two silsilahs which became popular in India. 

 

Q.7  MATCH THE FOLLOWING: 

 
A     B 
 

i)) Shankaracharya    1) Khwaja Muin ud din Chisti.  

ii)  Ramanuja    2) Saints of Maharashhtra. 

iii) Varakaris    3) A bhakti saint. 

iv) Chisti order    4) Vishishtadvaita 

v) Suharwardi order    5) Shaikh Baha-ud-din Zakariya. 
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